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Choice, not control: Why limiting
the fertility of poor populations will not
solve the climate crisis
Increasing access to family planning among poor populations has been promoted as a way to achieve
two things at once: improving women’s and girl’s much-needed control over contraception, while at the
same time reducing population pressure in ways that would minimise the causes and consequences of
climate change. This discussion paper argues that strengthening women’s and girls’ reproductive rights
is a global imperative for equitable development and must be a priority in its own right, regardless of
a country’s population growth and carbon footprint. First, it is human consumption, fundamentally
controlled and driven by wealthier populations, not the reproductive behaviour of poor populations, that
is overstretching the capacity of our ecosystems. Suggesting otherwise puts false blame on populations
who have done least to cause climate change while suffering the brunt of its impacts. Second, in
the context of climatic adversity and natural resource dependence, the line between fulfilling unmet
demand for family planning on the one hand, and contributing to unjust population control narratives
on the other, is very thin. This paper provides essential background on these issues and concludes with
key messages and recommendations for policy and programming on sexual and reproductive health and
rights, climate change mitigation and climate change adaptation.

Introduction
Linking reproductive health and rights and family planning
to population control in the name of environmental
sustainability is not new. But it has gained renewed
momentum within discussions about how to tackle the causes
and consequences of climate change. Unfulfilled rights to
sexual and reproductive choices and health for women and
girls worldwide are a persistent problem. These challenges
have become entangled in conversations on climate change
in ways that conflate these rights with narratives of natural
resource scarcity and population control. Such narratives are
more likely to compromise, than to achieve, equality and
just outcomes for women living in poverty who are adversely
affected by climate change.
It is a global imperative to address women’s and girls’ rights
to bodily integrity1 and their exposure to health risks and
violence. These problems are persistent barriers to both
gender equality and to vulnerable communities’ ability to
adapt to and recover from climatic shocks and changes.
Therefore, the key message from a reproductive and climate
justice perspective is that women’s and girls’ rights must
be a priority and singular goal in their own right and in
all countries regardless of population growth and carbon

footprint. This is because, first, association of these rights
with other goals – such as environmental conservation and
fertility control – undermines human rights. Second, it is
human consumption, fundamentally controlled and driven
by the world’s elites, not the reproductive behaviour of poor
populations, that is putting the survival of our ecosystems
and humanity at greatest peril.
This paper provides a perspective on family planning and
climate change from a social justice angle. It explains why
caution needs to be applied when addressing women’s and
girl’s sexual and reproductive health and rights in the context
of climate change, and provides key messages for climate
change, development and gender policy and programming.

It is human consumption,
fundamentally controlled and driven by
the world’s elites, not the reproductive
behaviour of poor populations, that is
putting the survival of our ecosystems
and humanity at greatest peril.
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1. A population solution to the
climate challenge?
Climate change increasingly threatens the livelihoods of
billions of people, the vast majority of whom are living
in poverty. However, people living in poverty bear little
historical responsibility for the greenhouse gas emissions
that have set global warming in motion. Perversely,
the poorest communities are the hardest hit by climate
change impacts – for example, floods and drought, tropical
storms, temperature extremes or increasingly unpredictable
weather, while having the least resources to cope.2 At
the same time, the wealthiest segments of society, who
are the highest consumers of resources and contribute
most to causing climate change, are in a much better
position to adapt to its impacts and are therefore likely
to suffer the least. This is an extreme global injustice that
is both a symptom and a driver of deepening inequality.
Closely linked to this injustice are attempts to shift
responsibility for causing climate change, scarcity of
natural resources and biodiversity losses from rich northern
populations to poor and vulnerable populations. Recent
efforts to link reproductive rights and family planning
with population control in the Global South in the name of
addressing climate change3 are an extreme example of this.
Investments in family planning in the Global South have
been claimed to create multiple wins by also reducing
greenhouse gas emissions and helping people adapt
to the impacts of climate change.4 Put simplistically,
proponents claim that fewer people equals less damage to
the environment and therefore reduced carbon emissions
(mitigation – see Section 2 below). It is also claimed
that, similarly, greater per capita access to scarce natural
and economic resources will help reduce current and
future climate change impacts (adaptation – see Section
3 below). Linking climate change with population in
this simplistic way may undermine the social justice and
gender equity dimensions of responding to climate change.

2. Climate change mitigation:
Reducing the size of poor families
to tackle greenhouse gas emissions
is incompatible with social justice
Between 1980 and 2005, the 19 countries in the G20
produced around 78% of global carbon emissions – around
four times the amount produced by the rest of the world.
Overall, the majority of greenhouse gases since the industrial
revolution have been emitted by countries with little or even
negative population growth.5 There is a huge difference in
per capita emissions between some of the highest-emitting
countries and those that are typically cited as having the
fastest-growing population. In 2010, the average person
in the United States emitted 17.6 metric tons of CO2 – the
equivalent of what ten people emitted in India, or 44 in

Bangladesh, or 176 in Ethiopia. In the same year, the US
population grew by 0.7%, India’s and Bangladesh’s by 1.2%
and Ethiopia’s by 2.6%.5 So, even if there was a direct link
between population growth and carbon emissions, the US’s
relatively small growth in population in 2010 would still have
caused many times more damage to the global climate than
the higher growth rates in India, Bangladesh and Ethiopia.

Comparison of per capita emissions in four countries (2010)

1 average person in USA
emitted 17.6 metric tons of CO2

10 people in India
emitted the same amount

44 people in Bangladesh
emitted the same amount

176 people in Ethiopia
emitted the same amount

Based on 2010 emissions, Source: http://data.worldbank.org

However, the truth is that there is little correlation
between growth in emissions and growth in population,
while there is a clear correlation between per capita
climate change emissions and wealth. China and India,
both home to very large and growing populations, are
good examples. Growth in wealth and consumption has
resulted in India and China having a significant carbon
footprint – not the growth in numbers of people.7 In other
words, the biggest factor in causing climate change is
not how many people there are, but how people use their
resources and how carbon-intensive their lifestyles are.8
Most of the growth in population is expected to take
place among those who consume very little and in
many cases struggle to meet their most basic needs.9
Given the considerable urgency to curb emissions
and to minimise already unavoidable catastrophic
impacts, action on climate change needs to be
focused on the consumption patterns of wealthy
populations, which is already unsustainable even
with low, and even negative, population growth.
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“Smaller families in Africa or South America are not going
to change global emissions or slow climate change. The
countries where women have a relatively high degree of
control over their reproduction are also the countries that
are doing the most to destroy the environment.”
Ian Angus and Simon Butler, in Too Many People? Population,
Immigration and the Environmental Crisis

The population argument has been used in the past to
blame hunger, conflict and environmental degradation on
poor people,10 and in particular on the fertility of women
living in poverty, rather than on people who have the power
and resources to tackle these issues. The same argument
is now also being used to shift the blame for the global
climate crisis on to its primary victims. In a world where 85
people control the same wealth as the ‘bottom’ 3.5 billion
combined,11 claiming that poor populations consume and
grow too much cannot be a fair way to tackle climate change.
This shifting of blame for climate change perpetrates an
underlying injustice. It seeks to transfer responsibility to
the world’s poorest populations rather than assigning due
responsibility to those who have had historically the highest
per capita carbon footprint as well as the means to change
their consumption patterns and curtail emissions. Yet, very
few population and environment initiatives have even
made note of the considerable impacts of external actors,
such as Northern consumers and national elites, on local
pressures for natural resources.12 Since every child born
into wealth in North America and Europe and into the
wealthy sectors of other regions and countries will produce
hundreds of times the carbon footprint of a child born
into poverty, a discourse that presents high fertility rates
among the world’s poorest communities as a major threat
is incompatible with CARE’s commitment to climate justice.
Action on climate change hinges on tackling inequality and
the consumption patterns of the wealthiest far more than
on the reproductive behaviour of people living in poverty.

3. Climate change adaptation: The
caveats of using family planning as
a strategy to address environmental
degradation and natural resource
scarcity at local level
While most global development actors now understand
that fertility control is not an appropriate or effective way
to mitigate climate change, family planning for climate
change adaptation, because it is said to address resource
scarcity and environmental degradation, has gained in
popularity.13 There are, indeed, many areas worldwide where

extremely high population density and high levels of climate
vulnerability go hand in hand – for example, in Bangladesh
or the highlands of Ethiopia. These are also places where
women experience severe constraints on their rights to
reproductive self-determination and have limited access
to the information, services and supplies needed to decide
whether to have children and if so, how many and when.
Strengthening women’s and girls’ reproductive rights,
health service provision, access to family planning,
and freedom from violence is a global imperative for
equitable development. And, it is a critical precondition
for people’s ability to take action on the adverse impacts
of a changing climate. However, in the context of climatic
adversity and natural resource dependence, there is a
thin line between fulfilling unmet demand for family
planning on the one hand and contributing to population
control narratives on the other. A shared agenda between
climate change adaptation and family planning must be
one of social justice – and therefore one of reproductive
rights and choice, not one of blame and control.
Why is this so important? First, because there is a history of
human rights abuses in relation to provision of reproductive
health services. Previous Malthusian14 population scares such
as the one in the 1960s,15 which predicted famine and death
for hundreds of millions by the 1980s, never materialised
but were used to justify coercive population control on poor
populations – on women in particular, but also on men.
And decades of experience of population and environment
programming have shown that rights and choices are too easily
undermined when misguided natural resource management
concerns drive reproductive health service provision.16
When policy and funding is focused on reducing birth rates
rather than providing women and families with information
and services that support their own reproductive decisions
and choices, this can lead to an emphasis on “results” and
pressure to make the “right” choice. And some have argued
that “rather than presenting poor rural communities as the
legitimate managers of natural resources, PE [population
and environment] narratives present them as ignorant
and destructive”, making women’s fertility the source
of environmental degradation and poverty.17 Prioritising
achievements in fertility reduction and cost effectiveness
in population and environment programming has too
often jeopardised transparency and consent on measures
taken, and so compromised human rights and health.
Second, overpopulation is receiving disproportionate
attention as a driver of resource scarcity, conflict, and
food and livelihood insecurity in a world which today has
enough resources available to feed the undernourished
billion, but which produces waste and obesity on one
end of the spectrum and hunger on the other, and places
large, poor and marginalised populations and powerful
corporate interests in competition for land and water.18
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Between 2000 and 2010, 500 million acres of land in the
Global South were acquired or negotiated under deals
brokered on behalf of foreign governments or transnational
corporations.19 A recent study found that these ‘land grabs’
often occur in countries with high levels of under nutrition
and population growth, and that their populations could
be free from hunger if the land were used to feed them.20

much more vulnerable to the impacts of climatic shocks
and shifts, such as flood or drought, tropical storms,
temperature extremes or increasingly unpredictable weather.
The underlying causes of vulnerability also make adaptation
to climate change very difficult, as the ability to do so often
depends on having the education, time, freedom, means
and safety nets to take the risks involved in innovation.

The revival of Malthusian21 arguments shifts attention
away from the more important global pressures on natural
resources, overemphasising the role of growing, poor
populations in environmental degradation and poverty
– as has been the case in Madagascar, for example.22 In
Ethiopia, infringements of land rights and tenure due to
commercial and government interests are bigger threats
to people’s ability to feed themselves, but a discourse on
population size keeps putting the blame squarely on those
living in poverty.23 More recently in Kenya, indigenous
people, falsely blamed for being the driving force behind
deforestation, had their homes torched and were forcefully
moved from their lands to make way for profitable carbon
offsetting.24 In turn, there is significant evidence from
China and India, two countries typically cited as being
overpopulated, of the “ability of large and growing
populations to support environmental rehabilitation”.25

In many areas, the unfulfilled reproductive rights of
women and girls are an important contributing factor to
these underlying causes of climate vulnerability. Inequality
and social injustice are, in fact, the common roots of
both climate vulnerability and unfulfilled rights among
populations living in poverty. But while social justice and
gender equality are central to the success of both family
planning and environmental efforts, it is critical that they
are not used to support or promote unjust blame narratives.

“The concept of population as numbers of human

Programming that aims to reduce the vulnerability of
people in degraded environments to climatic impacts
should by all means secure acceptable health standards,
access to education and stable livelihood opportunities.
But whenever family planning is part of the conversation,
it must include strict safeguards for women’s rights and
choices, and must not be subordinated under environmental
objectives. Reproductive rights are about rights to
health, security and bodily integrity, and, importantly,
reproductive self-determination i.e. a woman’s right to freely
choose whether to have children, how many and when.

bodies is of very limited use in understanding the future
of societies in a global context. It’s what these bodies
do, what they extract and give back to the environment,
what use they make of land, trees, and water, and what
impact their commerce and industry have on their
social and ecological systems that is crucial.”
Lourdes Arizpe, former Assistant DG of UNESCO, in Too Many
People? Population, Immigration and the Environmental Crisis

Third, while wealthier countries and populations tend to
have lower fertility rates than poor and vulnerable ones,
there has been much confusion between correlation and
causation, and the relationships between poverty and
fertility vary. Research has shown that in many contexts
a reduction in family size has followed poverty reduction,
not vice versa. In other words, people under a certain
economic threshold often choose to have fewer children
once they can afford to and once child mortality is low
enough. Until maternal and neonatal health standards
reach a certain level, and families’ needs for labour are
reduced, higher fertility will often remain a survival strategy
for families living in poverty.26 Reduced fertility, in turn,
has not been demonstrated to automatically translate
into reduced poverty or less environmental degradation.27
When people’s livelihoods, health, education and other
rights and needs are not adequately fulfilled, they become

4. Key messages and
recommendations for policy
and programming
KEY MESSAGES
1. Efforts to secure sexual and reproductive rights – i.e.
policies, infrastructure and capacities whereby women
and girls anywhere in the world make their own,
informed decisions over their bodies and family size –
are an essential contribution to gender equality and the
realisation of human rights. They are, therefore, a critical
element in CARE’s vision of a world of hope, tolerance
and social justice.

Climate change mitigation
2. Demanding family planning from the world’s poorest
populations in an effort to curb carbon emissions is
incompatible with social justice and inconsistent with
evidence showing that wealth, rather than population
growth, is a key driver of carbon emissions.
3. The primary threat to human life on Earth is overconsumption
among wealthy populations not the reproductive behaviour
of poor populations, who consume very little.
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4. Shifting the blame from heavy polluters to the populations
with the lowest ecological footprint, in particular women
living in poverty, instead of focusing on action by those
most responsible and with capacity to act, undermines
climate justice and gender equity.

Climate change adaptation
5. The goal of environmental sustainability must not be
used to jeopardise the reproductive rights of women in
developing countries.
6. Reproductive, maternal and neonatal health service
provision must be driven primarily by concerns for
women’s and girls’ rights, rather than natural resource
management concerns.
7. The link between population growth and environmental
degradation should not be oversimplified. Population
growth should not be portrayed as the primary source of
food insecurity.
8. Smaller family sizes are often the result, not the
starting point, of measures to reduce poverty and
vulnerability. In tackling vulnerability to the effects
of climate change, efforts to provide stable healthcare,
education and livelihood options are key. Although
this will include securing sexual and reproductive
rights, it cannot be assumed that family planning
automatically leads to reductions in poverty and
vulnerability everywhere.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR CLIMATE CHANGE,
DEVELOPMENT AND GENDER POLICY AND PROGRAMMES:
1. Reproductive rights must be a singular goal in their own
right. Subordinating these rights under other objectives,
such as the protection of natural resources, poses
problematic and dangerous incentives which can undermine
human rights, and must be avoided.
2. Efforts to promote gender equality need to safeguard
women’s rights and social justice in discussions on
population and the environment. Programmes should not
use the language of gender equity and reproductive rights
to legitimise policies and actions aimed at controlling the
fertility of poor populations.
3. Responses to climate change need to avoid victimblaming and increasing the burden on the world’s poorest
and most vulnerable populations including the women
within them. Action on climate change should draw
attention to inequalities, e.g. in the global food system,
carbon emissions and wealth.
4. Work on family planning carried out in a context of
environmental degradation and climate vulnerability must
include strict safeguards for human rights, in particular
reproductive self-determination, and rights to land and
other natural resources. Such work should also draw
attention to inequalities in the access of women and girls
to the information, services and supplies they need to make
reproductive decisions and choices.
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